
FAASTeam presents:

Avoiding Unwanted FAA Legal Action



Being a FAA certificate holder is a privilege, not a
right. As a result, when a certificate holder
violates a Federal Aviation Regulation, the FAA
has the ability to either suspend or revoke that
certificate holder’s certificate. A certificate action
is a must to avoid, as certificate suspension or
revocation can have a disastrous effect on both
general aviation and career pilots, as well as
mechanics and other certificate holders.
Consequently, understanding certain “trouble
areas” and what to do if you find yourself subject
to an enforcement action can go a long way
toward preventing unwanted certificate action by
the FAA.
 Using case studies, this session will educate
participants about standards of conduct for
certificate holders, “hot” areas for FAA
enforcement, investigation and enforcement
procedures of the FAA and National
Transportation Safety Board, and the FAA’s new
Compliance Philosophy. 
 Bring your questions to ask an aviation attorney.
This is a live presentation only.  Free seminar! 
WINGS credit available!

Event Details

Tue, Mar 28, 2017 - 18:00 EST

Central Florida Flying Club-

Winter Haven Municipal Airport

KGIF

2073 US Highway 92 W

Gilbert Field-Hangar 125

Winter Haven, FL 33881

Contact: Anthony Ison
863-712-9472

anthony@thepilotlawyer.com

Select #: SO1574821

FPM Tony Alfaya



Directions: Directions to CFFC Hangar 125,
Signage will be posted on Hwy 92, Havendale and 21st NW
on the day of event to assist guiding people to the Hangar.  At
the gate, a CFFC member will let visitors to the event in.
 From Highway 92:
 Turn onto 21st ST NW, take a right onto Jesse Road,
proceed straight to gate at end of road, if gate is closed, Honk
and a CFFC member will direct you for parking.
1st Hangar on the left. 
 From Havendale Blvd:
Turn onto 21st ST NW, take a left onto Jesse Road, proceed
straight to gate at end of road, if gate is closed, Honk and a
CFFC member will direct you for parking. 1st Hangar on the
left.

A message from the National FAASTeam Manager
Invite a fellow pilot to the next WINGS Safety Seminar in your area.

Sign up for the FAA's safety services at www.FAASafety.gov!

The FAA Safety Team (FAASTeam) is committed to providing equal access to this meeting/event for all participants. If you need
alternative formats or services because of a disability, please communicate your request as soon as possible with the person in the

“Contact Information” area of the meeting/event notice. Note that two weeks is usually required to arrange services.


